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1. This brief aeport concludes the account 
of how Canada's Armed Forces dealt with manpower problems 
during the Second World War. The overall picture was 
outlined in ReJort No . 63, which dealt with the AI'lilY; 
particular problems faced by the R. C.A.F. and the 
Women's Services vsere studied in :::{eports Nos. 67 and 68 
respectively. 

2. Unlike the Ar:;zy- and R.C.A. F., the navy 
was never seriously troubled by lack of recruits. The 
appeal of the sea seems to have been strong among 
enough young Canadians to meet t he needs of what v;as by 
far the scaliest of the three Services, priraarily a 
small- ship navy whose expansion was as ·orderly as it 
was considerable: from six destroyers, five mineSt1eepers · 
and tr10 smaller training vessels to IilOr e than 900 vessels, 
ot which 37.5 of varying sizss were armed f or offensive 
action. (l} There was the further difference that three 
distinct forces persisted throughout - the pen:uanent 
~yal Canadian Navy, the Royal Car:adian Naval Reserve 
of form.er merchant marine personnel and t he Royal 
Canadian . Naval Volunteer Reserve of amateur sailors and 
landsmen. The term "hostilities only" was applied to 
personnel of the R.c.N.R, and R.C. N.V. R. Nearly 100,000 
officers and ratings wore naval uniform during the 
Second -.lorld Har but t he greatest nUlilber serving at any 
one time was 9},00.5 all ranks for November 1944. {2) 

3. Although this Reix>rt is based, to a large 
extent, upon The Naval Servic e o~ Canada , Its Official 
Risto~ Volume II, Activit ies en R'lc~e during the 
Secon \~or!d .lar (Ottawa , 1952 ) t:r Gil~ert Horcan Tucker, 
Ph.D., former Director of the Naval Historical Section , 
a considerable araount of other na.terial has been exao1ned. 
Alt ho\l8h the appendices are meagre, they are an attenpt 
to provide statistics comparable to those incl uded uith 
Reports Uos . 63, 67 and 68 . 

Changing Role 

4. A few words might profitably be devoted 
to the changing conception of the Royal Canadian Navy 
during the War years, sinc e this diotated manpower 
requirements. 

,5. In a menorandum of 29 Au$ 39, entitled 
ncanada ts National Effort (Armed :J'orces) in the Earl y 
Stages of a L:a jor ".Jar a, the Chief's of Staff Conmi t tee 
had ,.;ritten a s follows : 

The Navyts part would be to o:tganize auxiliary 
forces as rapidly as possible, in order to give 
protection to shipping against mine and submar ine 
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attacks in Canadian \vaters, and at the s8Lle tilile 
to assist the British forces in keeping the sea 
oomnnm1 cations clear of enemy vessels. This 
assistance to be progressively increased as the 
Naval resources of the country are developed. (3) 

Until early 1941 the requirement v1as for destroyer!, anti
submarine and minesweeping vessels to proteot Canacuan 
coastal waters against surface raiders, submarines and 
Llines. From the spring of 1941 to the end ot 1943 
the main emphasis centred on anti-submarine protection 
ot trans-Atlantic shipping and the acquisition of escort 
destroyers and frigates. During the final phase (when 
pl.ans were also being made for a continuing War in the 
Paoitio) the ships acquired ranged from landing craft to 
cruisers and esoort carriers and negotiations were in 
hand tor the aoqu1s1t1on of nore destroyers as weU as 
light fleet airoratt carriers. (4) . 

Requirements 

6. on 17 Sep 39 the Chiets ot staff presented 
a mobilization programce to the I.:inister ot National 
Defence, oalling for a Navy of 5472 officers and ratings 
by 31 L.a.r 40, and 7000 by 31 liar 41. All reserves in 
exoess of 4500 would be loaned to the Royal Navy which 
had requested assistance. However, this programme was not 
dictated by stretegi .c or tactical requirements~ since 
it was conceded that the "existing R.C.N. [wasJ tar below 
the force required to protect the shipping lanes in the 
vicinity ot canada•s coastline," but rather by ~ 
appreciation of what could be aoquired in the \VS.Y ot 
ships. (5) 

7. A re-ap:9raisal during January 1940 raised 
the goal tor 31 liar 41 to 9438 ottioers and ratings. The 
events of L:ay resulted in a :further authorized expansion, 
this time to 11 4.50 all ranks. (6) On 14 Jun Hon. C.G. 
Power, acting Llnister or National Defence, told the other 
: embers of' the cabinet liar comm.ttee that .iie had authorized 
the Chief of the Naval Stat:f to go ahead and train 
acl.cli tional :personnel, in case destroyers shou1d become 
available tro.m American sources. On 4 . Jul he approved the 
reooLlIDendation of :rtear Admiral Percy YI. Nelles, Chief or the 
Naval Staff', that the "active service': component* of the 
Navy b& increased to i;,ooo (approximately 2000 of'ticers 
and 13, 000 ratings) • ( 8 J On 29 Jul 1.Ir Power told the 
House of Commons that there were nearly 9000 officers and 
ratings then serving. (9) 

a. Further expansion made it necessary tor 
Rear Admiral Nelles to request, on 26 Oot, that the 
authorized complement for the fiscal year be increased 
by a further 110 otf'ioers and 1.500 ratil'lgs. (10) This ''18.S 
approved. (ll) Altilost at once, hoVlever, the pl'Ogramme tor 
the tisoal year 1941-42 cane up for discussion. This 

*The authorized R.C.N. V . R. Divisional strength for 
1940-41 had been llO officers and 1256 ratings, who would 
not be on "active serv1ce ·1• (7) 
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called for a total strength of 3,000 officers and 
20,000 ratings by 31 liar 42. (12J 

9.· On 4 Dec 41 Hon. Angus L. hacdonald, 
filnister of National Defence tor Naval Services, told 
the cabinet War · committee that he would require a further · 
e~~sion of 13,000 personnel for the tisoal year 1942-43. 
The compl8Ident actually authorized for this fiscal year 
totalled 4667 officers and 38,147 ratings. · (13) A fts'll 
c~~s later t µe lr'ar became global in natur~,.however, 
and b:r the spring of 1942, U-Boats were haunting the eastern 
coastal waters of North America. On 24 Jul the Chief' 
ot Naval Personnel advised the Naval Board that the 
personnel expansion authorized for the fiscal year would 
be completed by October and suggested that the following 
supplementary complement would be neotssacy: · (14) 

Officers Ratings 

Service afloat 90 
service in shore establish- ~Za 
men ts 

1689 

i6fo~ 
Th1P last would pro~ide personnel for landing craft, 
dockyard employment, increased training f'aoiliti&s, and 
a manning pool of' 1.500 to meet aey _contingencies. The 
NP~al P0ar d* considered that an increa se ot Boo otf'ioers 
and 11,200 ratings was justified but authorization was 
only granted by Order in Council P.O. 50/9150 of 7 Oct 
42. (15) This total authorized ·oomplement of ;467 officers 
and 49,347 ratings was, however, slightly less than the 
actual strength of 5651 officers and 49,~29 ratings on 
31 Lar 43. (16) At that time some 1400 Officers and 
ratings were serving with the Royal Navy , approximately 
20,000 were manning Ganadian vessels and the remainder 
v1ere in training or employed ashore. (17) 

10. The Naval estimates approved for 1943-4 
called for a further expansion, to a new ·total of 6950 
officers and 69,861 ratings by 31 Mar 44. (18) 

11. By the ~er of 1943 however, requirements 
1'2.cl altered once again. Due to a delay in the completion 
of further frigates and corvettes the Royal Canadian · 
Navy was f'aoed with a temporary surplus of personnel. 
In an eftort to get more men to sea the Chief of the 
Naval staff approached the Ad!'.liralty Which was raced 
vii t h a shortage of 20, 000 men. Durillg the course of 
a meeting with the First Sea Lord (Adliliral of the Fleet 
Sir Dudley Pound) and the Chief of Combined Operations 
(Vice Admiral Lord Louis liountbatten) at ..iuebec on ll 
Aug, Vice Admiral Nelles advanced proposals whioh would 
also convert the Royal Canadian Navy from a sim.11-ship 
navy into a balanced foroe. The British ottioers agreed 
that i t would be advantageous to acquire and Dlll cruisers, 

* At this time the Naval Board comprised the Dep.ity 
hiinister of National Defence for Naval Services Chief 
of the Naval Stai'f; Vice Chief' of the Naval Staff! Chief 
ot Naval Personnel, Chief ot ·Naval Engineering and 
Construction and a Secretary. 
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after small nuclei had been trained through attachments 
with the Royal Navy, but doubted whether the creation 
or a separate Fleet Air A.rro.'organization Would justity 
the heavy overhead required. In any case, these were 
long term projects and the only way to solve the 
immediate problem was to man major landing craft flotillas 
tor the coming invasion of North-West Europe, Such 
personnel could subsequently be returned to Canada to 
man the additional escort vessels which would then be 
available,. (19) Vice Admiral ·Nelles had no authority to 
negotiate of'f'ioially, however, and suggested that the 
Canadian Government would react more quickly to a British 
reQuest. (20} 

12. Thus it was that on 31 Aug, when the Cabinet 
~far Committee met with r.:r Churchill and his advisers at 
Quebec, the British Prime liinister requested assistance 
in manning R.N. ships. Meeting on 8 Sep · the Cabinet War 
Committee agreed to the following action, provided there 
was no increase in the total manpower commitment: the 
manning of two further R.N. fleet destroyers; infiltration 
of personnel into two R.N. cruisers on the understanding 
that they later would become R.c.N. ships; formation of 
three R.C.N. flotillas of landing craft; formation of a 
Beach Commando; and the provision of 10 c.w. (~oIJinissioned 
warrant) officer candidates monthly for training and 
service with the Royal Navy. The question of acquiring 
ai~raft carriers was postponed for further study. 

i3. Separate arrangements had been made in 
July 1943 tor the Royal Canadian Navy·to man two coastal 
oratt flotillas, which would, however, remain under the 
-operational control, administration a,nd maintenance of 
the Admiralty~ (21) . . 

14. By October 1943, the Admiralty oonsidered 
that sufficient escort vessels were in commission or 
building to permit the cancellation of future construotion. (22 
Acceptance of this view by Canada, and the cancellation 
of the last 41 frigates and 11 corvettes on order, meant 
that the Royal Canadian Navy would likely have a 
continued surplus of personnel (23}. r.il.nor modifications 
were made in the previous arrangements and it was agreed 
to man the esoort caITiers Nabob and Punchen (apart · 
from Fleet Air Arm personnel} and 10 British frigates. (23} 
The cruiser Ufanda was commissioned as a Canadian ship 
in October 19 4 and the cruiser Ontario in April 1945. 

1.5. On 2-i Oct 43 l'J' l\lacdonald plaoed the na-o-al 
programme for 1944-46 before the Cabinet War Committee. 
It requested an increase of 11,000 (including W.R.C.N.S.) 
in each of the fiscal years 1944-4.5 and 1945-46 and would 
enlarge the Navy to approximately 104,000 all ranks, 
including air personnel for the aircrart ·carriers·not 
yet approved. It was ~ot until 9 l.Iar 44, however, 
·:that Kr.. · Macdonald placed "his 1944-4.5 requirements 
before the House ot Commons. (2.5) 

~These escort oaITiers (C.V.Ea.) were on ·tease-Lend 
from the United States Navy to the Royal Navy. 
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The Navy was given a fixed total of 93,862 officers and 
ratings for the fiscal year: personnel could be employed 
in any manner desired as long as this ceiling was not 
exceeded. (26} 

16. On 28 Jun 44, however; 111' 1'Ia.cdonald told 
the cabinet war Col'.lllllittee thati although th~ Navy would 
require 2000 men in ea.ch of Ju y and August, the 
reoruiting programme would dwindle thereafter to .500 per 
month. In view of manpower shortages elsewhere, the Navy 
would not recruit beyond the absolute minimum. In actual 
fa.ct the increase for these months of 1944 was 
considerably less: (27) 

July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 

·1627 
717 
3.59 
852 
283 
241 

17. Plans made during the summer of 1944 in 
conjunction with the Admiralty tor the continuing war in 
the Pacific called tor the employment of 20,358 officers 
and ratings afloat in the newer Canadian· ships, with a 
further 30,000 a.shore and 3000 in Europe, The Prime · 
Minister told the Cabinet War committee on 22 Sep 44 
however, that these proposals were too high and should 
be reduced, · so that they were · in line With Canada ts other 
commitments. It was Mr King's opinion, derived from 
information he had obtained at ~uebec, that military 
necessity was not the factor governing Canadian participation 
in the Japanese War, since both the United States and 
United Kingdom would have larger forces available after 
VE-Day than could be utilized; On 14 Oct Mr Macdonald 
:presented a smaller programme, equal to about one-third 
of the personnel then afloat. It called for 8812 officers 
and ratings to man a force which would serve with a 
British fleet in the Central Pacific. Later·a further 4600 
officers and ratings would be made available; to man two 
light fleet carriers and 10 fleet destroyers. The Cabinet 
War Committee approved this total commitment of 
approximately 13,412 officers and ratings. A further· 
proposed·commitment in the Bay of Bengal was, however, 
rejected. 

18. on 4 Apr 45 Mr King announced in the House 
ot Commons that only those who volunteered would see service 
in the Pacific. (28) Immediately following VE-Day all 
personnel were ·g1ven a chance to volunteer. However, the 
cruiser U~nda, whioh had joined the British .Pacific 
Fleet on Miir 45, was the only Canadian ship to go to 
the Far East. Since its crew had not been given a 
chance to volunteer for Pacific service this cruiser was 
withdrawn from action on 27 Ju1 · ror return to Esquimalt. 
It reached Esqui.Llalt, on 10 Aug; to bring the War to an 
end for the Royal Canadian Navy. (29.) 

Re~ruiting 

19. Although the Royal Canadian Navy and its 
reserves were ?laoed on active service on l Sep 39, 
immediate expansion was effectively lirJ.ited by lack of 
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inst!'llctors, traini ng facilities and ships. All that 
could be done for most applicants, except those with 
specialized knowledge of a sort ' that ~litied them tor 
immediate draft to either coast, was to ta!:e t heir nan.es. 
Retir ed officers and ratings ·ot the ROyal Ce.nadi.an Navy 
were recalled to active duty, however, and, thanks to the 
generosity of the Admiral ty , it was possi ble to make 
use of the ex~erience and service·ot British reservists 
living in Canada. The 18 R.C.N.V.R. Divisions across 
Canada were authorized to recruit to their peaoe time 
complement, but this was soon accomplished and there ~'8.s 
no knowing when they might be able to despatch their 
members on active service . (30) 

20. On 1 Sep 39 there were 1986 officers and · 
ratings in the permanent Royal Canadian Navy . Together, 
the Royal Canadi an Naval Reserve and Royal Canadian Naval 
Volunteer Reserve had a "papern strength ot 1929 officers 
and ratings. (31) From the following t able it will be seen 
that the str ength of those placed on active service almost 
doubled during the autumn, t he increase consisting almost 
entirely of 11hostilities only" personnel: (32) 

R. C .l~ . 

R.C • .N. R. 
R.C.N. V. R. 
Total 

Officers Ratings Total 
23 Sen 28 Deo -2~ Se;e 28 Dec 22 §!!! 28 Dao 

191 204 1799 1846 1990 20;0 
74 208 71 656 145 8b4 

~ ~ 
406 }j~~ ~· 2128 '2"2"'7b' ~ 

*There were a turther 18 officers and 200 
ratings lllObilized fo r duty at R.C.N.V. R. 
Divisions across Canada. 

The situ~tion was satisfactory and atterapts, both from 
without and v;ithin N . S;H. ~., to institute a recruiting 
campaign 1·1ere r esisted. On 29 Jan 40 the Director of 
Per sonnel informed the Deputy Chief of the Naval staff 
that all shi ps in commission were tully manned and the 
barracks at Halifax and Eoquima.lt badly overcroweded, 
Some 2.5 per cent of the personnel at the Halifax barracks 
wer e being maintained in private lodgings . (33) 

21. Rene~ed pressure was exerted following 
the eve~ts of Lay 1940 and once again i t proved necessary 
to take a f'irm stand. On 17 Jun the Director of Naval 
Reserves advised all R.C.N.V. R. Divisions that the number 
of' men who might be enlisted was governed by the number 
of $: i!)'S nitner o.vc.ilable nov'f or in the offing. Personnel 
should be advised · that the Navy was doing its utmost to 
obtain more ships , so that more men could be placed on 
active service. ( ~4) 

22. The permanent Royal Canadian Navy continued 
recruiting for seven year st engagements (boys signing 
on for seven years after they shoul d reach the age ot 18) 
whil e · other .::, 0 ,..sonnel were being accepted f'o r "hostilities 
only". All applicants had to belong to the "white raoe11 

and be British subjects who had resided in Canada for at 
least two years prior to the date of application. In 
addition to being physically fit, recrults had to produce 
evidence of having completed Grade VIII education and a 
letter of character ref ~rence frolil. a loca l clergyman or 
other prominent citizen. Following a pr el1m1nary medical 
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e:.:an1nation reoruits were drafted to either R.M.c.s. 
·Naden on the west coast or H.li.c.s. stadacona barracks 

on the east coast. Generally speaking those living west 
ot Ontario \'Jere sent to the Pacific coast. 'l'hese 
arrangements were handled entirely from N. S.H.~. (35) . . . 
2,. On 22 llay 41, however, the Director of 
Naval Personnel pointed out to the Chief of the Naval 
staf't that : 

Reports from both coasts tend to show that 
these boys and Ordinary Seamen as a group are 
inferior mentally and physically to the R.C.N.V.R. 
recruit. In short we are recruiting an interior 
type tor the permanent force. This is 
particular]$ true since the commencement ot 
hostilities. (36) 

There were the further tacts that this recruiting 
precedure was becomill8 increasingly difficult to handle 
from N.s.K.Q. and that the numbers available did not 
warrant the trouble. Therefore, instructions were issued 
on 4 J\m 41 putting an end to this form of recruiting. 
With effect from 15 Jul 41 all recruits would enter through 
the R.c.N.V.R. Divisions. Anyone considered suitable tor 
R.C.N. could subsequently be transferred. A new m1n1nnim 
age limit was set at 17 1/2 years and the enlistment of 
boys stopped. (37) Direct entry into the R.C.N. was 
resumed in May 1944 and by June 1945 its total strength 
wa~ 4450, of whom 614 possessed temporary status. (38) 

24. It is of interest that the R.c.N. complement 
was increased to 771 officers and 7781 ratings early in 
1941. This provided an establishment whereby officers 
and ratings could be promoted to provide a trained nucleus 
tor ships manned by 11hostilities only'' 9ersonnel. 
Additional ratin~s could .be transferred to the R.c.N. 
after six months service, provided that they were under 
the age of ;o and thereby could coLlplete 20 year$' pensionable 
service betore·reaching · the retirement age·or 50, No 
officers ooul.d, however, be so transferred. (39) Their · 
oases would · be dealt wi1ih during the de~b111zation period. 
In addition, this was a first step towards· providing tor 
the post-war force of 1000 officers and lOtOOO ratings 
(mann1~ two cruisers, eight destroyers ana 40 snaller 
vessels) that had been tentatively ap:proved for ~lann.ing 
purposes by the Cabinet War Cor.unittee on 19 Nov 40. 

2.5. On l Sep 39 the ~oyal canadian Naval 
Reserve ·oonstituted a reserve of b6 officers and 196 
ratings; by 1943 the number had reached a peak strength 
ot some 6000. Merchant marine sailors were directed by 
R.O .N •. R. · registrars at Halifax, Charlottetown, -iUebeo, 
lf.10ntreal, Vancouver and Prince Ru.pert to ap~ly to the 
barracks 1n "stadaoona" or "Nadtm" for actual enlistment. 
Except for t wo recruiting trips, in 1940 and again 1n 
194~ 1 the potential ot professional Sea.lilen and engineers 
wornng on the Great lakes was ignored by the R.C.N.R. 
By the spring of 1941 it was considered, however! that 
the small number of merchant seamen who raight st 11 join 
the Navy 6ould be more readily handled through R. c .B. v. R. 
Divisions. { 40) 

26, In order that ';he ratio of R.c.N. R. to 
R.C.N.V.R. personnel might bear some relationship to the 
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distribution of porulation across Canada it had been 
early decided that the IJaritime Provinces, and parti~ularly 
Nova Scotia, should be retained as a recruiting ground 
for the R.C.N.R. while the rest of Canada recruited 
R. C. N.V. R. personnel to R.c.N.V.R. standards. (41) There 
were exceptions, of course, and :professional seamen were 
directed into the R.C.N.R; whenever they presented 
themselves tor enlistment, but the role of the·R. C.N.V.R. · 
Divisions in Saint John, Charlottetown, .J,ue!>ec, IJontreal (2), 
Ottawa, Ki~ston, Toronto, Haltlilton, London, Vlind$or, 
Port Arthur, Vfinnipeg, Regina, Sa.ska toon, Calgary, Ed.m.or.ton 
and Vancouver eventually assumed greater importance . (42) 

27. During 1939 and 1940 the R. C.N.1f . R. 
Divisions drew 110st of their recruits from the urban 
popuiation and no recruiting drives were conducted into 
rural areas . By January ·1941 the Navy had increased to 
roughly 1.5, 000 all ranlcs! about 8000 of whom ·were R~C.N. V . R. 
personnel. Naval expans on was definitely underway : 
and the R.c.N.v.R. Divisions had become primarily recruiting 
stations. (43) on 6 Feb 41 instructions were issued 
that, in order to relieve the congestion at the Halifax 
and Esquimalt training establishments, six weeks• 
~relil:lina~y recruit training should be conducted~by · the 

Divisions, (44) On 2.5 Feb instructions were issued, 
outlining a scheme whereby the country would be divided 
into 20 recruiting areas, one for each of the 20 R. C. N. V. R, 
Divisions then functioning. (45) Reorui ting tours ~sei"'e 
instituted under the direction of the recruiting officer 
now posted to each. Instructions al.so were issued that 
50 per cen.t of the recruits obtained should be out-of··town 
residents, even though they would be unable to attend 
th~ prelirilinary evening drills. (46) . 

28. The Naval Historian has deduced, from the 
recruiting s·l;atistics Llade availabl e to hiL11 that the 
Navy tended to draw heavily on the urban :population, 

. with each R.c.N.V.R. Division drawing disproportionately 
on the city in which it was located. For exaru.pler 77 
per cent 6f "Discovery's" intake had been living in 
Vancouver, 73 per oent of "York's" in Toronto and 70 per 
cent of "Donnacona ts 0 in Iiontreal. Statistics for 
previous civilian occupations also Sli~est that the ~avyts 
recruiting remained highly urbanized. (47) 

29. Although · there were temporary shortages 
in certain speoialities, there never was a lack of recruits 
for general entry. Faotors in the Navy ts favour were: 
it was a · small service in comparison with the Army and 
R.C.A.F.; requirements were smaller and expansion was 
kept at a comparative rate; sutricient recruits ?resented 
themselves! withou·c the elaborate reorui ting campaigns 
and public ty sponsored by the A-rmy and R.C.A.F., to 
enable the Navy to piolc and choose. When the Director 
of National Selective service complained that the Navy 
was exceeding its recruiting quota during the summer or 
1943, at a tiLle vmen the Ar-my could not meet its needs~ 
it was pointed out that it was not practicabl e for the 
Navy to have a definite monthly quota. The Navy rec:. .. .ii.ted 
only the numbers authorized during the fiscal year and 
these were bound UI> with its requirements to man new and 
existing sliips. Kore men were aooepted during the ~ring 
and surJiner; merely because recruiting slacked off during 
the winter. (48) 
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,;o. The Army's "&-' test of "ability to learn" 
had been introduced in lJaroh 1942 and medical officers · 
were given short courses in personnel selection methods. 
Henceforth all seamen ratings had to pass a night vision 
test and all seamen earmarked for A/S the prescribed 
auditory test. (49) According to Volume One (in draft) 
of The Official History of the canadian l:edical Services.., 
~9-~945, medical standards prescribed in the Recruiting 

ua were applied at the R.C.N.V.R. Divisions as follows: 

••• the medioal. officer was directed that trivial 
and repairable defects should not prohibit the 
entry of an enthusiastic patri ot who sincerely 
desired to serve his country; nor should an 
exaggerated view of minor complaints exempt the 
less willing volunteer. Organic disease ·w1th 
any likelihood of aggravation by service, would · 
automatically eliminate a recruit; but there was , 
nevertheless, a r easonably wide margin in fitness 
bet\·1een a seaman on the bridge and th6 less 
arduous duties required between decks. 

That the work of these medical officers at 
recruiting centres was of a high order is shown 
by the fact that of one hllndred and five thousand 
recruits examined only 10.l per cent were rejected 
upon medical grounds and of those accepted only 
3.5 per cent later eliminated £or medical r easons . 
Since the wear and tear of service life in six 
years of vrar fare woulcl give oause for more than 
half of these dischar ges, it is seen that th~ 
error of the reorui ting medical of'f'ic er \·1ould be 
little more t han l per oent, and this figure 
would in6lude the recru.1 t who did not admit to 
epilepsy, uloer, or other conditions not readily 
discernible 1n the type of ::_>hysical examination · 
it is possible to conduct at recruiting centres. (50) 

Only in septeraber 1943 was a Directorate of Personnel 
Selection established at R.S.H. i . Due to the above 
mentioned factors nornal. wastage was not the serious 
problem that faced the Canadian Army and R.c .A;F. and 
was only about four and a half per cent yearly. (51) 

Restrictions on Enlistment 

31. As has been mentioned above (see para 22 ), 
in 1939 only members of the ·'white racea who were British 
subjects and resident in Canada f or at least two years 
were eligible for enlistment. On 20 Sep 39 confidential 
instructions were issued not to enlist Llen o-1 German, 
Italian or Russian origin ,, unless their parents were 
natural-born British subjects . In the event that any 
such men had been enlisted commanding officers were to 
ensure that they were not "employed in positions v1here they 
might have exceptional opportunities of causing mischief". (52 ) 
Inst1•uctions were later i s sued to prevent known Co.Iillilunists 
from enlisting. (53) Not until ·iihe sULlLler of 1940 was it 
realized that existing regulations had been wr ongl y 
interpreted , since anyone born in Canada or elsewhere · in 
the British Empire-CoL1ID0nwealth ·was a British subject , 
irrespective of the nationality of his !_)a.rents. (54) 
A memoi'andum of 14 Aug 40 cancelled the instruction of 
20 Sep 39. (55) However, if r ecruits were of reoent 
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foreign descent , their loyalty nas to be checked by the 
R. c.1:. P. before t\cce:ptance . Naturalized citizens might 
also be enlisted, subject to investigation by the R. c.1:.P, 
where considered necessary. 

32. Canadian citizens of Chinese and Ja~anese 
origin were acceptabl e after investi gation by the rt.C . t~ .P ., 

but only if they possessed s~ecial qualifications fo r · 
employment. (56) Actually no Ni sei were ever. enlisted, (57) 
The Havy ' s argument was that it \las not ~racti.ca~le. ·to Lu~: 
members of the nhite and coloured races 1n tfie confined 
quarters characteristic of a small-ship navy, (58) Canada t s 
Indian ~o~ulation was not encouraged to enlist , althouf;h 
an unsuccessful attem]t had been made to enlis~ a Single 
crew :.:'or the Fishermen's Reserve on the uest coast. (59) 
Until :J'ebruary 1943 Canadian-born negroes were 
excluded. (60) Order in Council ? . C. 1986 of 12 Liar 43 
ruled that any male British subject of any racial origin 
might be enlisted for the Jeriod of hostilities, but in 
practice the i~avy continued to follon the policy of not 
acce:::?ting recruits from other countries vfilen Canadians 
were available for enlistment , 

33. This policy had been laid down as early 
as 16 M8¥ 40, in a subLlission by the Chief of the ~aval 
St aff' to the Acting/Deputy liinister (Navy) (61 ): 
furthermore , al though all cases of aliens should be 
considered on · ¥heir merits , a thorough knowledge of English 
was essential. A few "stateless 11 citizens had been 
aooepted in the early months of the '1{ar because of their 
technical qualifications but subsequently the Governments~ 
in-Exile in U>ndon wanted such men for their own services.(63 ) 
During the autumn of 1940 a few Americans 1;1ith syecial 
qualifications were enlisted, During the sULllller of 1941 
instructions were i ssued that .4.mericans presenting · 
t heLlselves at an R. C. Il.V, R, Division night be enlisted. (64) 
These had to be given an assurance , however, that in the 
event of the United States entering the war, they might 
transfer to the Armed Forces of their ov.n country. {65) 

34. In vi ew of an understanding with the British 
Govermient that Newfoundlanders ..-1ould not be enlisted into 
C8.nada 's ArLled Forces and because the Royal Navy had 
l ong regarded the~ as its potential recruit s , the Royal 

*Since i t was not feasible to operate a t r10- language 
Navy, French- speaking recruits could not be utilized unless 
they possessed an adequate co:unand of the En.3lish language, 
After Hon •. Angus L. 1'48.cdonald pointed this out to the 
cabinet War Committee on 18 Jun 43 it was agreed t hat the 
Navy shoul d provide facilities for teaching Eng.1.i sh to 
French-speaking recruits. An unsuccessfUl attempt had been · 
LlB.de dur i ng the summer of 1941, a t H.L . C,S. _uontcaln (Quebec) , 
but now ·the course was transferred to H. r.:.c.s . Prevost 
(London, Ont ) where the instructors were :_:>rofessi oDal 
language teachers . The ratings uere quartered with 
Engli sh- speaking fanilies in the city . After three Llonths 
instruction the ratings were returned to their Division 
for initial training. In January 1945 the ~llsh language 
school was again moved - to H.L:.c.s. Cornwallis at Deep 
Brook, Uova Scotia. (62) 
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Canadian Navy never sought these men . (66) This 
restriction did not apply to the W.R.C.N.S. however; 
sine e any girl s enlisted would be eLlployed ln Newfoundland 
the W.R.C.N. s . carried on recruiting there for some tiLle 
(A.H.~. Report No.68) 

Procurement of Officers 

3.5 . During the first two and a hal f years of 
·war the LlS. jori ty of officers cam.e direct frot11 shore , 
without experience of life on the lower deck . Soru.e had 
qualified as of1'icers in the peace time reserves while 
others had been considered acceptable by the commanding 
officers of the R. C.N.v •. a. Divisions or the naval 
barracks at 11 Stadaoona" and 11Uaden11 • However , in August 
1940 the selection of Officers from fu.l.Ong R. C.N.V. R. 
ratings was authorized , if th ey possessed high educational 
qualifications. During January 1941 ea ch CoLltland was 
directed to sub.wit noDinees for the executive, engineer 
and accountant branches t h rough the Co~nd Boards . It 
,·1as not until £ebruary 1943, however , t hat the Royal K3.vy's 
scheue of ~rior entry a s ordinary seamen coID.pletely 
superseded t he direc t entry of officers into the executive 
branch . ( 6 7 ) 

36. Entry into the .rto7al Canadian Uava:'. Reserve 
wa s governed by the possession of certain !:!arine cartifi
cates. Al though some went to sea without any fUrther 
training the .I!lajoritr were gi ven a month's course in 
gunnery , squad drill, signals, naval custoras and 
organization. (68) This source of officers lasted until 
1942. At the Navy's peak there were roughly 600 a. c.N . ~ . 
officers on active service in the e~ecutive branch as 
against 4000 in the R. C. N. V. R. (69 ) 

37. The traini ng of a ccountant and engineer 
officers in the reserve s and of electrical, nedical and 
special branch officers (in R . C.l~ . v . :a . onJ.y) was kept 
separate from that of executive officers . In January 1945 
the nUiilbers of off'icers in the non- executive branch es were : ( 70) 

8?9CiaJ. 
Accountant Engin~ Br anch Electrica l Ledical 

R.c.u. 
R.c.w. v .a. 
R. C . liI . R. 

31 
460 

33 

Demobilization 

63 
386 
144 

0 
751 

0 

2 
430 

1 

38. The general i nstructions concerning 
dera.obilization laid doYID. · in Septeruber 1944 wer~ based 

1 
386 

0 

on a policy of i1first in , f irst out" · for those who wished 
to return to civilian lit'e . However, t he stipl11ation 
was ll!d.de that if too ruany pref erred ·ea relilain i n t;he l~avy, 

as actually beca.IilB the case, additional 'personn.~1 v1ere 
to be released on the basis of 11last in, first c,ut 11 , 

t'ollov:ing the principle that ~ersonnel tdth t he least 
training and e~perience would be the least usefu:. to 
r eta in. (71) 
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39. Prior i ty fo r return to canada of personnel 
serving overseas was laid do\,n as follous : prisoner s 
of war and casual t i es ; volunteers for the continuing · 
Pacific .Tar; non-volunteers afloat in :;!,'Uropean v1ater s ; · 
non-volunteers a shore in ~pe and the United Kingdom. (72) 

40. All 11hostilities onlya officers fell into 
four gr oups : those volunteering fo r service in the 
Pacific as long as t hat war shoul d last; volunteer s fo r 
the Pacific who Y:ished to be released as soon as their 
release pr iorities would entitle them; those uho had not 
volunteer ed fo r the Pacific but we.re ··Jillifi.g to continue 
servinG in other areas as long as required~ re~rdless of 
de::10bilization priorities ; those who wished to ·be ret ired 
as soon as t heir release priority \;ould permit . (73) 

41. There were eibht classifications of dischar ge 
for ratings. Four \:ere terned "honourable" : medically 
unfit; at own re~uest to return to agricul ture or essential 
industry, or on compassionate grounds ; unsuitabl e for 
rating hel d ; unlikely to become efficient . The other 
cate: .ories ,·,ere classed a s 12dishonoura bl e. n ( 74) 

42 . The sudden end o~ the War with Japan made 
it necessary to revise demobilization plans. By the middle 
of 1946 it was found that wany of the personnel who had 
elected to remain in the Interim Force until 30 Se~ 47 
were now surplus to requirements . (75 ) By 31 I~r 48 the 
adJustment to conditions of :1eaoe was complete and only 
lObl officexs and 5796 ratings were serving, of whom. 
three officers and 13 ratings were on loan f rom the 
Royal Navy . Some 611 officers and 2808 r ati ngs belonged 
to the Royal Canadi an Navy ( ~eserve) . (76) 

43 . This Report was drafted by J . LI. Hi tSLJa.n. 
I t was read in draft by Iir E.c. Russell, Naval His t orian, · 
Naval Headquarters , whose co.wments have been incorporat~d, 
and by the Chi ef o:f Naval Per sonnel r:ho made no coinr!lent . 

/;ff/ ~~//--t:f 
~ (C.P. Stacey) Colonel, 

Director Hi storical Section. 
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APPZKDIX aAa * 
S~\GTE INCRF.ASE (LALE) 

R>YAL CAiiADIAN NAVY, 1939-1945 

Month 12.23- 1240 1.2_4..L - 1242 1J4J_ 

1anuary 323 123~ 11.37 1707 
February 343 66 1334 19.53 
larch 423 650 2120 2529 
April 428 878 2566 2648 
Lay 764 1733 2~5 0 2637 
June 1062 176.5 2 91 2545 
JuJ.y 1349 1496 3123 23ll 
August 1101 148l 3141 2846 
September 3069 ll74 89 153~ 2358 
October 520 934 947 150 1872 
November 319 1164 493 1573 103 
December ::£HO 1041 84f 1008 

~f_ 24688 ~otl!_~ _ "B" 10Io6 __ rn 

1.244 _ 194..2. 

1901 
2356 

323 
213 

3149 150 
2705 107 
2383 132 
2216 6 
1627 30 

717 11 
359 82 
852 22A 
283 11 
241 18 

1878f -- 14fi 
Grand total of 97600 incl udes 19 men ·:-or who!:! no year of enlistnent 
could be found. I t does not~ however , include the 1986 nembers of 
the R.c.N. serving on 1 Sep 9. 

ST.1.~ENGT.fI DECREASE (~-ALE ) 

IDYAL CAl\ADL~rJ NAVY, 1939-194.5 

L::onth 1939 1940 lJ.41 12.42 1943 1944 1942 

January 62 66 106 1.50 2.51 .552 
February 43 76 178 162 239 542 iJi.rch 41 107 1.57 14.5 296 ~l 
April 44 ill 139 105 .502 zo1 La.y 67 109 ll9 14.5 451 23 
June .54 96 140 1~9 388 1606 
July 64 190 122 1 .5 34.5 2962 
August 

l~ 
137 148 401 416 6761 

September .59 1.57 290 366 339 9~7l October 
~~ 

125 149 1$3 269 441 14 2 
November 79 123 J. 3 332 .515 1.5350 
December -ia~ - ~2 J..2.4 - - - • _l.6_0 __ J_Q2 

~i8 tl1'1 Total 2 1422 l2l2 . 22~1 42-1 ~=2~: 

* stat istic s fU.rnished by War Service Records , Departoent of 
Veterans Affa irs on 13 Jan 54. It was not !JOssi ble to produce 
figures shov1ing officers and ratings , since the Hollerith 
cards t urned over by the .i~avy gave no indication whether a 
rating had later been appointed to commissioned rank, 
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